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From the Executive Director

Happy Spring, Vermont! I hope the warmer weather, mud and maple 
sugaring, and buzz of business is making your April prosperous!

This month finds chapters in full swing of Visitors’ Day (see page 4) and 
myself and new BNI Vermont Director Consultant, Richard Fox on our 
way back from the 2014 BNI National Conference. With the uptick in 
BNI membership statewide and the influx of information gleaned from 
BNI Executives and Directors nationwide, we have a lot to share with 
you to help you and your businesses grow in the coming months!

Three Topics from the National Conference:
 1. BNI Member Experience was the most talked about topic.
 2. “The More You Learn, the More You Earn.” BNI HQ is focused  
  on providing Executives and Directors with as much coaching and  
  perspective as possible to pass along to members to directly impact  
  members’ bottom line.
 3. Contact Spheres were a topic of discussion generating many  
  suggestions on how they can be stronger and easier to identify  
  within chapters.

Over the coming months, Ambassadors, our Director Consultant and 
myself will be working to get this important information to you 
through chapter visits, newsletters and 1-2-1s.

We are also looking forward to the First Annual BNI 
Vermont Awards Banquet! Buy your tickets from your 
Chapter President, and we look forward to seeing you 
at the festivities on Monday, April 28!
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Without vision, we are 
blind to opportunity.

Vickie Wacek
BNI Vermont  
Executive Director

Enjoy Your April and  
Happy Networking!

http://www.BNIVermont.com


2 Continuing Education

Monthly Networking Tip: BNI Policy # 6: Members 
are required to bring bona-fide referrals and/or 

visitors to their chapter of BNI.
The topic of mandatory referrals has come up a few times recently, so this month 
we would like to shed a little light on this policy within BNI. We are referral  
marketers; we grow our business and our members’ businesses through word-of-
mouth. Some of our members have inadvertently come to the conclusion that  
A) we must refer all of the members in our chapter (without exception) and B) we 
must pass a certain fixed amount of referrals in our chapter. Neither of these  
assumptions are correct. In BNI (and in life) it’s all about relationships. If the 
relationship with one of your BNI members is very strong, you take it upon your-
self to look for and send customers to them. If the relationship is too new or poor, 
you do not have to risk your reputation to refer them. In fact, we recommend that 
you do not refer them until you know more about them! Also, a time may come 
when you have a very strong relationship with someone outside of your chapter 
in a profession that is represented within your chapter, and you may decide to 
continue to send clients/referrals to the non-BNI member because of the closer 
relationship. It’s all about relationships. This also means that you do not have to 
give a fixed number of referrals to your members, unless specified by your Lead-
ership Team. However, our goal in BNI is to give referrals on a steady basis; more 
specifically, we’re aiming for each member to pass 1 referral per week. This way, 
you and your chapter stay profitable. Givers Gain®

BNI Podcasts
Each Wednesday, BNI Founder, Dr. Ivan Misner posts a 8-15 minute Podcast 
featuring tips and information on Word-Of-Mouth Networking. For BNI 
members, these podcasts help provide insight on how to utilize their member-
ship to gain personal and professional development and financial success.

March 19: Episode 348: Expanding Your Overall Sphere of Influence
March 26: Episode 349: BNI Business Index 2013
April 2: Episode 350: Invite a Visitor (Get Connected –  
 Stay Connected, Part 7)
April 9: Episode 351: Sled Dog Leadership

SuccessNet – BNI e-Newsletter
BNI’s monthly e-newsletter features first hand perspective from some of the 
world’s most renowned networkers, leaders and public speakers, as well as 
networking stories from BNI members, ambassadors and directors from 
around the world. This month’s newsletter covers topics on:

From the Founder: “Give Me One Good Reason I Should Do Business 
With You?” What the “Shark Tank” can teach us about knowing your 
audience. by Dr. Ivan Misner

Words of Wisdom: Increasing Your Value How to earn the very most 
money possible throughout your career by Brian Tracy

Art of Networking: Feel Like a Wallflower? Tips & tricks to get your 
networking working. by Jill Bode, PR Chick, BNI Central Indiana

“People don’t care how much  
you know until they know  

how much you care.”

Quick Links

BNIVermont.com

BNI.com

BNIPodcast.com

SuccessNet

BNI Profiles of the Month

Michelle Gray:  
Champlain Connections BNI

Dave LeBlanc: Prestige BNI

Lisa Carlson: Crossroads BNI

David Dewyea: The Masters BNI

http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/03/19/expanding-sphere-influence-rebroadcast/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/03/26/bni-business-index-2013/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/04/02/invite-visitors-to-bni-get-connected-stay-connected-7/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/04/09/dog-sled-leadership/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/give-me-one-good-reason-i-should-do-business-with-you/22223/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/give-me-one-good-reason-i-should-do-business-with-you/22223/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/give-me-one-good-reason-i-should-do-business-with-you/22223/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/words-of-wisdom/increasing-your-value/22246/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/words-of-wisdom/increasing-your-value/22246/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/feel-like-a-wallflower/22226/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/feel-like-a-wallflower/22226/
http://www.bnivermont.com
http://www.bni.com
http://www.bnipodcast.com
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?userId=176932&regionId=3203&t=4c969297be67f4706ee2c892264903fe3bc2db57895ed2f15ad0fbe62681e4f0&name=Michelle Gray&heading=Ambassador+Details
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?userId=176932&regionId=3203&t=4c969297be67f4706ee2c892264903fe3bc2db57895ed2f15ad0fbe62681e4f0&name=Michelle Gray&heading=Ambassador+Details
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1333729&t=dc03d37c0bf041e9349501eed04e8543384a17c855df46abd7008ea6bb6226fd&name=David LeBlanc
http://www.bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-crossroads-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=1349482&t=b40cc4ae14653fd24844b43fc783327ae49cc1702bca0d8a77020647ae47da2b&name=Lisa Carlson
http://bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-the-masters-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=405707&t=ff61cd48df871477eaee951bcf037f91c36fc2f7440f6b39249bda9a67643671&name=David Dewyea
https://twitter.com/BNIVermont
https://www.facebook.com/BNIVermont
http://www.BNIConnect.com


3From Our Ambassadors

BNI is Not a Spectator Sport 
by BNI Vermont Director Consultant, Richard Fox

I am an inveterate Boston Red Sox fan, so I was intrigued by the controversy 
surrounding a spring training game between the Red Sox and the Florida  
Marlins in early March. The Red Sox angered the Marlins organization when 
the Red Sox, instead of sending a team comprised of its top-tier players, sent a 
line-up consisting of minor league players and non-roster invitees. The  
Marlins’ complaint? The team the Red Sox sent was not good enough.

As baseball fans know, a group of preschoolers is more than good enough to 
handle the fiasco that is the Florida Marlins, so to complain that the Red Sox 
line up was not “good enough” initially struck me as laughable. After more 
thought, however, the Marlins’ argument made sense: Since the Marlins count 
on games against quality teams to provide much-needed practice, the Marlins 
really did not benefit from the nine innings played against a bunch of D-list 
athletes. Indeed, no Marlins’ batter had to stare down Jon Lester, and no  
Marlins’ fielder had to futilely gaze as a Mike Napoli hit arched overhead.  
Instead, the Marlins barely worked up a sweat scooping soft infield grounders 
and bludgeoning pitches that struggled over the plate. The Marlins never had 
to put in any effort because there was little to gain from playing hard.

We all know how the Marlins felt because it is the same feeling as when BNI 
members routinely miss Chapter meetings and One-to-Ones, preferring to 
watch from afar while sending a steady stream of substitutes in their stead, or 
even worse, failing entirely to attend Chapter meetings or participate in One-
to-Ones. When this happens, the Chapter is not gaining from the missing 
member. The Chapter does not get the benefit of the unique knowledge,  
experience, and character of that BNI member. This denies the Chapter the 
ability to build the sort of relationships and knowledge base that make for  
excellent referrals. Substitutes at a Chapter meeting, while nice, are the equiv-
alent of a minor league player: They are just good enough to be there, but not 
good enough to truly replace the regular player.

If you wonder whether you are bringing your “A” game to your Chapter, or are 
simply skirting the Mendoza Line, consider the following:

MLB: You routinely attend your meetings and regularly participate in One-to-Ones.

AAA: You send a highly qualified and prepared substitute on occasion and 
regularly participate in One-to-Ones.

AA: You send a prepared substitute frequently and occasionally participate in 
One-to-Ones.

A: You send a carbon-based life form to substitute frequently and fail to  
participate in One-to-Ones.

A League of Your Own: You fail to attend or send a substitute to your meet-
ings and fail to participate in One-to-Ones.

Each one of us is immensely valuable to our Chapters, so perform like it: Be 
present, be irreplaceable, and always provide value. Anything less and we all 
join the Marlins in the basement.

Richard Fox
BNI Vermont Director Consultant

Member of
Champlain Connections BNI

Friday mornings,  
7:30 – 9:00 am

Burlington, Vermont

Professional Classification

Real Estate Law  
Law Office of  

Richard J. Fox, PLLC

Date Accepted to Chapter
April 4, 2008

Chapter Roles Held
President (Current)

Vice President
Membership Committee
Education Coordinator

http://www.foxlawvt.com/index.php
http://www.foxlawvt.com/index.php


4 BNI Events

BNI Visitors’ Days
2014 Chapter Visitors’ Days have been a huge success so far this year! Two 
chapters have completed their events to date: 

Crossroads BNI, Thursday, March 20 in Berlin: 36 visitors and 8 applications 
received! That’s a 23% application rate; the highest in BNI Vermont history!

The Masters BNI, Thursday, April 3 in Colchester; 29 visitors and 3 applica-
tions, with 3-4 more applications received the week after!

Two more Visitors’ Days to come with Prosperity BNI and Champlain Connec-
tions BNI. This big event works to award chapters that receive six New  
Member Applications between March 31 – May 30, 2014. For every 4 chap-
ters that meet this requirement, one BNI member and their guest will be 
awarded a 4-day, 3-night trip to New Orleans! To qualify, your chapter must 
induct 6 new members, and you personally must sponsor one or more of those 
new members. (A BNI Visitors’ Day is not required to participate in this event.)

Will your chapter qualify in 2014 for the  
Membership Extravaganza trip to New Orleans?

Member Success Program
Join BNI Vermont Ambassador David Beckett in the coming months for the 
next MSP!  This course is required for all new members within their first 60 
days of membership and is recommended yearly for all members.  Come 
brush up on your Networking Skills! 

Thursday, May 27, 2014, 5:00 – 8:00 pm  
Hickok & Boardman Building, 346 Shelburne Road, Burlington

First Annual BNI Vermont Awards Banquet
It’s right around the corner! The First Annual BNI Vermont Awards Banquet. 
Join BNI Vermont members from across the state on Monday, April 28th to 
enjoy a night of celebration, food and dancing! This semi-formal event is $25 
per person and includes a cocktail hour starting at 5:30 pm, cash bar, buffet 
dinner and evening dancing late into the night.

We are giving out awards for Givers Gain® Member and Member of the Year for 
each chapter, as well as state-wide recognition for highest Attendance, TYFCB, 
One-to-Ones and Ambassador of the Year! Come celebrate! Come network!

Advanced Member Success Program
This full day course features 5 workshops covering:

1. How to compel others to WANT to refer to you
2. Strengthening your referral relationships
3. Building a referral network that refers to you all day, every day
4. Getting more business in 60 seconds or less
5. Creating presentations that matter

Early registration recommended. Course fee: $125.00 (includes materials and 
lunch). Participation requirements: completed a regular MSP within the last two 
years and have a minimum of 6 month membership.

Calendar of Events

April
4/16 BNI Connect Webinar – Member  
 Tools & Reports

4/28 First Annual BNI Vermont  
 Awards Banquet 

4/29 BNI Connect Webinar – Visitors:  
 From Registration to Follow Up

4/30 BNI Connect – Maintaining Your  
 Chapter Website 

May
5/1 Prosperity BNI Visitors’ Day

5/9 Champlain Connections BNI  
 Visitors’ Day

5/28 Advanced Member Success  
 Program, Colchester 
 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

June

6/2 Leadership Team Roundtable

6/5 Manchester BNI  
 Information Meeting

For any of the Events listed above 

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336


5Member Recognition

6 Months Perfect Attendance
Chip Patullo  Above & Beyond Energy, Champlain Valley BNI
David Beckett  Chenette Realty, Champlain Valley BNI
Jeremy Webb  Complete Clean, Champlain Valley BNI
Jace Sheppard  Vermont Tech Guy, Champlain Valley
Rebecca Manchester  Design & Illustration, Champlain Connections BNI
Mike Wrobel  Preferred Properties, Crossroads BNI
Susan Snider Snider & Associates, Crossroads BNI
Patti Gervais  Main Street Flooring, The Masters BNI
Paulette Bergeron  Rose Works Bookkeeping, The Masters BNI
Mark E. Thibault  Mark E. Thibault Carpentry, The Masters BNI
Lisa Cruser  Allstate Insurance, The Masters BNI
Gordon Watson  Gordon’s Building Service, The Masters BNI

New Members – March 2014
Michelle O’Brien  Nerium Int’l, Prestige BNI
Robin Hanbridge  Robin’s Chaga, The Masters BNI
Connie Berno  NB Insurance, Crossroads BNI
Jason Cote-Wong  Delairs Carpet Barn, Crossroads BNI
Mary Catherine Jones  Voice-Over Vermont, Champlain Connections BNI
Pamela DeBrul  Nerium Int’l, The Masters BNI
Jason Dillon  Heritage Toyota, Champlain Valley BNI
Jim Cohen  New York Life,  Champlain Connections BNI
Bruce Simmons  VIT Construction Consultants, The Masters BNI
Sven Kvinlaug  Community Financial Service Group, Champlain Valley BNI
Darlene LeClair  Nerium Int’l, Champlain Valley BNI

Renewed Members – March 2014
Jay Vallieres  People’s United Bank, Champlain Connections BNI
Mary Ann Ficociello  Wellness Vermont, Wealth Builders BNI
Greg Jones  Pella Windows & Doors, Champlain Valley BNI

BNI Vermont

PO Box 64737 
Burlington, VT 05406

Phone: 802-557-0111 
Vickie@BNIVermont.com

Find us on the Web: 
www.BNIVermont.com

Changing the Way the World Does Business®

http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1165221&t=e55a180d8255913b7e141139d65d3162303ed48e115a35cbf1aab26fc1b06967&name=Chip Patullo
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405575&t=5036e855dfbfabe5b2a3aebdd81fc5d66f82c6bd368f5af49619af2aa5a236f1&name=David Beckett
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1234982&t=7d18eb1eaa9966b26466846a11ce98cd05ffd99764ddf96d2e1562f5bc8e608d&name=Jeremy Webb
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1238536&t=85007480b1e0be8a68585ce203cafe5b97b35dfed981c020380de76f456a8e27&name=Jace Sheppard
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1279681&t=7e2fce72e3898c028eb286b0175aff3f1583db6a3d4e3d769f313671cb69d675&name=Rebecca Manchester
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1181713&t=2ce0638ff15bc1d640d95597cb0ab45751f51a4f8c2ea4f0be7758cc0d9bc9f5&name=Mike Wrobel
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1309912&t=6e59311de6d63bf9977c4d44b915924cac8b93a77de1909429daf8b27eb26faa&name=Susan Snider
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405694&t=41a2ea149e9395bb17ec2c07806fc942e3224b618e4057960754eae20d2c91a1&name=Patricia Gervais
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405715&t=2f935b2a5229617076b8d000b6c5d2a30392c4f785fc29d7eee0e737def32d56&name=Paulette%20Bergeron
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1326201&t=8d0a5d26da735b2e4d20cad5465abafa6b6d7f21b4884b72f8b3f14b3997b9a8&name=Mark E.  Thibault
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1250609&t=7aecd47b527f7ca6b86cc6ae57a72869add05fa2c5ca85a04a22f721b67e46c9&name=Lisa Cruser
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405688&t=24d4bdbfb6c71dea1008126b0d63e712cf66f3c2605779b41995e0ab9a6b5573&name=Gordon Watson
http://bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-prestige-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=1366694&t=fb1e858df382492eb857bcfbe98b5ced76590151cf5287d327be5e844c9c6b71&name=Michelle O
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1370209&t=c98807fbf6cfa2f5724f5f8f96d59c81c182a5e4bff18ce60cf97c7adb3ab0c7&name=Robin Hanbridge%5C
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1369207&t=a4c1df17afeaba17dd8c7429d409bc2ce2a31930021accfba869cd055336db3b&name=Connie Berno
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1369208&t=5e6f93dcd907896996fee76b2e80ad2e376aed891956f6a5978b1ede666c4b9a&name=Jason Cote-Wong
http://www.bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-champlain-connections-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=1368930&t=35df6d5f34708e38b80fb1be942cc60f83b9a82d32e78cd9ab1a55eabaf004cb&name=Mary Catherine Jones
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1370489&t=51372a31e51aa7ac4f6e1a541cc609e7789ee44df8967d55048c8c1d72837d3b&name=Pamela DuBrul
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1371510&t=c534c77edc97317fbbd7d29ca5d6f7dc1fc8adc294c686487b58ec9e9f4d4d2e&name=Jason Dillon
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1374993&t=0d0a01617420f82232f51b097123fad85484265e7e825f661527a41ca4b4621a&name=James Cohen
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1376438&t=59539b433fc2b956645b3a571a6b90d32e157e16d6810bd7a390dea9095c5f60&name=Bruce Simmons
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1378250&t=ad777627257a6f731d2527748a2f47411c17a8875cac0e011bcca16a47a21bd6&name=Sven Kvinlaug
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1378215&t=d41bce85d78711d31414b764bb669ab898d787c35e9c75fa22d9ab0bd2bb72f9&name=Darlene LeClair
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405753&t=63c5a2ca5a3bd31016951f8a5a8a9d88141a7ec3e39588b45b0a31906b994e72
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405644&t=a55bd528fd2dbc5f6391604fd869596053cce541a5685be685672364157d4506&name=Mary Ann Ficociello
http://www.bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-champlain-valley-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=1216025&t=2ed3799e661fd4249ad541dc299ca9f5144d5fb7858635e90cd4eb933b35c4ba&name=Greg Jones
mailto:Vickie%40BNIVermont.com?subject=BNI%20Newsletter%20February%202014
http://www.bnivermont.com
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